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Observation* taken at tuu same moment of
time at all stations iiiii\u25a0 i.

UFFKU MM-Issll'l'l VAt.T.KV. \u25a0

Bar. Tiler. Wind. Weather.
ft.Paul 89.91 71 SW Thr'fng
La liroiia 29.93 TO SW Cleat

SOUTHWEST.

linr. Tlier. Wind. Wcattier.
Bismarck. . 89.69 78 E Clear
Ft (iiirry 89.91 CO NE Hn/y
JHinnedoea 20.88 00 Ml Clear
Woi tid 89.90 07 NW Clear
(£uapelle ;.':».'.!> 78 9 Clear
bt. Vincent 89.90 01 Calm Clear

KOUTUEUM h:>ckv mountain' SLOPE.. Bar. 'Ther Wind. Weather,

Ft Afclnal.oino. 2B,74 71 SK Clear
1 i. liuford 89.88 li E Fair

'Ft.'Cutter 20.80 '.1 HE Clear
lielena 89.80 80 B\V Clear
litiron,D. T 20.94 OS SW Clear

\u25a0". v • un-Kii lakes.
liar. Thnr. Wind. Weather.

Duliitu 29.85 OH s Ltraia
DAILY LOCAL MEAN*.

Bar. Thar. Dew Point Win.l. Weather.
89.987 72.0 01.7 SW Fair

Amount rainfall. .00; Maximum thermometer
)i>: minimum thermometer 59.5 ; daily range
i11.5. ,-r-rr-

-11 Observed height 1 foot, 10 inches.
Rise in twenty-four hour;", 0 Inches.
Fall in twenty*four hours, 7 inches.
,\,,'.— The "tun* bad" \» iropp Idally (Sun-

iay* eptfd) from tin flagstaff on tin Fire
&Marine building, corner of TMrd ami Jack-
son streets, at noon, -'Central Tims," us Utter-
iitineilat L'arUton L'olltg observatory.

-Barometer corrected for temperature
aiitielevation.

P. P. Lyons,
Sergeant. Sicnai Corps, U. 8. A.

ivim H (OKB.

Wamhkotox, Aug. 10, 1 a. m.
—

For the upper
Mississippi, grenerallyfair weather, except In
northern portion, partly cloudy weather, local
liIns, nth to weal winds, lower barometer,
cM"ht rise iii temperature. For the Missouri
valley, general!} fair weather, southerly winds,
Blightrim inteiupcraturi,

Was Clinrlcs A. Dana explaining why his
ton was not appointed on Cleveland's stall
when he wrote bit celebrated editorial on
"unavailable availability!"

The country willrest easy now. Logan
lias met Ilendrlcks and instead of blood-
shod there was a clasping of hands. Per-
haps, ln>\vi \u25a0••\u25a0r. Black Jack had heard about
the letter the Booster statesman bad written
his chum, Chandler, ami thought it was not
best to inaugurate an aggressive campaign.

Rev. Mu. Bali,willprobably be verycareful
about the next scandal he starts. it seems
that the gentleman was once pastor of a
email church iii Indiana, and that his
expulsion was demanded by the members
because of drunkenness. Some of the ex-
members of his church also brand him as a
eoUoual liar.
.\u25a0...--

Maiionb aud the Republican leaders do
not seem to be on good terms. The Rcad-
juster has written a letter to his followers
tolling them to stand by their party, and In-
forming them that ifthey do not do BO "we
shall lose the patronage which we bate en-
joyed for the past four year*, all of which
willslip through our hands into those of the
Republicans." Finance Jones

-
slior*! use

some of the money extorted from the govern-
ment clerks to concilliate Mahouc.

It is astonishing how few people really seem to
believe that lullicrenco to principle I*"a paying
thing in politics; and yet the facts ait on the
*Ueof those who do Mbelieve.— Pionttr Prrn*.

The writer of the above only a few weeks
iluce occupied himself In letting the country
know just why Blaiue should not be nomi-
nated on account of his extreme high tariff
views. At this very time the Pkmeer Pm*,
regardless of "principle," is supporting a
man for the presidency whose tariff views
are at utter variance withits own and whose
public life is one connected series of frauds.
But that sheet wouldsupport the nominee of
it* party without refer, to fitness. The
"adherence to principle" is adherence to the
nomiuce without reference to his qualifica-
tion* or the principles he advocates. Itis
positively laughable to read the above declar-
ation from the pea of that weather cock.
There is only one tiling certain about that
venal sheet. it willAlways be found support-
ingthe nominee, whether a gentleman or a
convicted thief.

THE JOBBERS AT HOME.
The Jobbers Cnlou returned to the city

&iMird.iy evening from their week in pass-
in-:over the St. Paul and Manitoba system,
llmmzh the wheat fields and bright towns of
IVikota and Minnesota. To nearly all the
Individuals compo?iae the large party the
\u25a0ccue« wrrv aow and th«» experience novel.
Ifin the five or six years since, the lines
of this system penetrated the

'

**howlinc
wilderness" all tbat wx<s«.*cn has been ac-
;o:np!i«heti what lhaitU-<t |K>*sibilltles that
section of country ha* Fore it

Ths Globe report* of the excursion have
txrcu turned into a historical channel, that is
an authentic exhibit am ouly of the incidents
of the tripbut of the topography ofthe conn-'
'— •*itU . to-day, with sUttees at the re-- '-

sources and ;future possibilities of the great
Northwest.

In all probability this excursion had fea-
tures of value that are likely to produce \u25a0 the

fruit of accomplishment with the greatest
celerity. The ..- Manitoba ;; system :presents
to St. Paul the broadest :opportunities and
the steps that have now been taken can have
but one result, to direct the eyes of;the peo-
ple of that country to the St. Paul Jobbers
as their liberal friends with idential inter-
ests. ,J?

'

V
'

t
, . .'\u25a0' '

.': \u0084'

A verycomplete report is given this morn-
ins of Saturday's proceedings, which was a
marked'; day of orations, the "like of which
had been no'- where surpassed.

The Jobbers in their :series of <\u25a0. visits
throughout the northwest have done wisely,
and every man will reap a direct advantage
in _.-.y. the '-r. broader views acquired
and<:!*?v wider V.. acquaintance formed.
These . expeditions have : .:been

the work of thoughtful men, and while the
tedium of travel was somewhat lessened by
the courtesies .of'good fellowship, none were
diverted trom the real objective point sought
forin plauning«"nd executing the excursion.
The Jobbers may congratulate themselves on
what they have \u25a0seen accomplished. ...
why blaim: should not be

;ELECTED.
Because he sold his services in the house

of representatives to the Spencer Rifle com-
pany.

Because he acted as the agent of the Little
Rock Railroad company.

Because he a«ted as abroker for the North-
ern Pacific Railroad company.

Because he assisted in passing bills favor-
able to Jay Gould and other monopolists.

Because he assisted the lumber • thieves,
and voted for their interest while in the
house of representatives.:.-;:;.

Because he is backed by railroad monopo-
lists and government thieves.

Because he"worked and voted against the
force bill.

Because he is, and always has been, the
friend of the corrupt lobby at Washington.

Because he was mixed up in the Chili-Peru
guano claims. '

Because he voted and worked against the
bill to compel the subsidized Pacific railroads
toprovide for the payment of the debt they
|owed the government.

\u25a0 Because he has accepted .bribes from mo-
nopolies for services rendered them in the
house of representatives.

Because he is unfit to be president.

WITH BUTLER AND ST. JOHNINTHE
HELD.

The present presidential campaign pro-
mises to be the most complicated, and, there-
fore, the most interesting which the country
has ever witnessed. Not only have party
lines' and party doctrines been Ignored by a
respectable number of voters, but there are
no less than four presidential candidates in
the field, for itis now concccdcd that Butler
and St. John willnot only enter the race but
that they willmake an aggressive campaign.
States which have hitherto been Democratic
may, under these conditions, be carried by
the Republicans, and Republican states will
probably In; found casting their votes for the
Democratic nominees.

However much Democrat and Repub-
licans may sneer at Butler's candidacy, itis
certain in: will have no inconsiderable fol-
lowing in many states, and may do much to
decide the election. He is a shrewd mana-
ger, and accomplished politician, and is
popular with certain classes. In his
own state especially he is very Btrong, and
will draw many voteß from the Democratic
party, ami a very considerable number from
tin Republican nominee. This 19 equally
true of New York, where Butler will have a
larger vote, I;iboth New York and Massa-
chusetts he will probably draw more votes
from the Democratic party than the Republi-
can, but the difference will be partially or
entirely covered by the Independent
rote. In the west his vote, outside
of Michigan, will be light, and

willbe drawn from the Republican party.
Under these conditions Massachusetts is al-
mosi certain to remain a Republican state,
while New York willoccupy the same poui-
l{.'!iin politics that she baa for years past

—
lli.t of an unknown quantity.

What Butler Is to the east St. John is to
the west. While his followingin the eastern
states willbe smalt the vote which he may
[i.iilin western states, may go far toward de-
clding the electoral vote of more than one

Butler ami St. John will draw three
rotes in tiie west from the Republican pnrty
for every vote drawn from the Democratic
party. In lowa, where there is a large pro-
hibition V«>tp, St. John will prob-
ably run well. The state Is none
t'io sure for the Republicans as itis, as the
Uennan vote must be couutcd Democratic
hereafter. With St. John drawing votes
from the Republican party it willmake lowa
at least a doubtful state. Kansas will also
irive St. John a heavy vote, and it is possible
tli;it Kansas, lowa, Ohio and Michigan may
go Dcinocnttie by small pluralities, ifButler
and SI. .lohn remain true, to their intention
to stand by their parties, while a fusiou be-
tween tlnvGrceulaek and Democratic parties
in Wisconsin will give seven of the electoral
votes of that state to Cleveland and the re-
mainder to Butler.

Itis evident that these new factors in
politiltcannot be ignored. Butler runniug
In the east, and simply for the purpose of
revenge would probably defeat Cleveland;
but Butler, making a campaign for the pur-
pose of scouring as many votes as possible in
all the states, will more than balance the
Democratic loss in the east by the votes he
willdraw from the Republican party in the
west, while St. John will probably poll, in
the entire country, 500,000 votes, *a ;large
majority of which willcome from the Repub-
lican party. Butler and St. John will make
the result of the election more doubtful, and
upon the votes cast for them may depend
the election of Blainc or Cleveland:

BLAISE'S'RECORD.
A New York Democratic journal dilates

upon the fact that the Republican journals
endeavor to ignore and keep out of eight as
much as possible Mr. Blame's record, and
fight out the campaign ou irrelevant matters
and venomous and untruthful travesties of
the position* the Democrats. They aim
to leave out A sight Blame's corrupt transac-
tions withMutngifiTahd Fisher aud his con-
nection with Credit Mobilicr bribery and
star route rascalities. To cover up their own
iniquities they resort to the most outrageous
exagsre rations in regard to Cleveland, de-
nounce him as a monopolist and the sup-
porter of monopolies. They . not
only assail Cleveland, but '"I? the
party to \u25a0: which'" ;he belong*, "the
original, way

*
back, ''Wicked Democracy, so

hopelessly gome over to his Satanic majesty
that to trust It would be an act which, while
fillingthe "thoughtfulpatriot withanguish,"

would humiliate us in the eyes of the world,
threaten anew the integrity of the Union,
result, perhaps, in the payment of the old
rebel debt, and eventuate in the restoration
of African slavery. Thus they reason to
present such an array, of calamities likely to
accompany 'Democratic ascendancy that
power ought to be, kept in the hands of, "the
grand old party.*' The journal inquestion,
thus portraying the subterfuges and false as-
sumption? aad accusations of the Republi-
cans, conclude* it*article as follows: .

Bat the discussion had not proceeded far when
!the prospect? became overcast, or. to chance the
Ifigure, 'ithen it became painfully evident that
*1«had »hown *•> handsomely in theory would
dot work wellin practice. - People persisted 1 InI
considerine the character at Mr.BUine. They
would aot forget Mulliganand t'i-hcr:they held

:with great tenacity to the disquieting alliance
of Xt BUine with the star route and Credit »»-

-\ bilcr kesves :opposition to tbe Thnrmaa act and
lit-'rote*civin awajr tbor.?and* of squire miles
|of the public UmL* torailroad corporation* came
to their BMMriWiand. as it were to f ronnd oat

Ithe ii»: ifit the ex-secretary's / misfortunes, '
Ithey • declined ,.'';'. positively ._to • '\u25a0_ treat i»,hi*

combination of South' American guano
and state craft as a matter of
small importance. Thia the impartial render
will perceive, made tho case desperate. Tho
tariff had miscarried, the talk about lnbor had
proved of no use, the monopoly cry had reacted
in the worst possible way;even tho exhibition
of the historic wickedness of the Democracy
proved unavailing; while, last and worst o£ all,
the existence of cdmmon sense and respect for
integrity in the minds of a majority of the voters
was made unmistakably plain. Under the cir-
cumstances a great many managers would have
Riven up indespair. Perhaps there has never
been a conspicuous personage in American poli-
tics with the exception of Mr. Blame who had
retainers withnerve enough in the face of such
h situation to keep up an appearance of battle.
Biaine's men, however, were equal
to the emergency. They had one, and just one,
more device at their disposal

—
a desperate one,

to be sure, but still one. This was in effect to
confess that their candidate was a scoundrel,
that he had betrayed his trust, that everything
said about him was true, tliathe was the ally of
thieves, that the pretended interest in the tariff
was a sham, and the declared opposition to mo-
nopolists a fraud: but that, after all, he was not
so black as Grover Cleveland. In other words,
the newplan of battle is not to contend for good
as against evil, but to frankly admit that, there is
nothingbut the choice of two evils before the
country and urge the voters to accept Mr.
Blame as the less of the two. This. is the
meaning of the foul and baseless at-
tack which the Blame organs, driven
from pillar to post, have been making and are
still making on Governor Cleveland. Happily it
illustrates their spirit, without helping their
case. Mr. Blame cannot escape. Sham polit-
ical issues did notavail himnor willhe be helped
by any effort designed to produce belief that the
difference inmoral complexion between bini and
his opponent is not greater than that between
the pot and the kettle. Moreover he willassur-
edly findbeforp going far that the number is not
small of the old Republicans who willspurn a
ticket which has no pound spot in itself. They
may not vote for Mr.Cleveland, but they will
not, therefore, vote for a rogue who flees from
observation us Arnold fled from the eye of Wash-
ington."

ASCANDAL WHICH THE GLOBE DE-
CLINES.

The Globe has received by special telegram
a full copy of the Blaine-Kentueky scandal
published in the Chicago Times of Sunday.
The story is told in much detail and accuses
him of gross licentiousness while a teacher
in a military academy in Kentucky.

The Globe declines to be tn*e medium for
the circulation of the scandal. The indecency
of a certain portion of the Republican press
in circulating slanderous scandals relative to
Gov. Cleveland should not provoke Demo-
cratic journals to "retaliate in kind,"
however truthful the accusations
against Mr. Blame may be. While
we regret the course of the Times in making
the publication, we are not surprised that
some paper should be unwisely provoked
into "retaliating in kind," especially when

it is so well understood that there is abund-
ant field for Buch retaliation. The attempt
of the scandal mongers to besmirch Mr.
Cleveland, does not make Mr.Blame any
more fit to be president than he was before,
and does not blind the people to the fact that
ifthey wish to place an honest government
in power in Washington they should elect

the man who has never betrayed a public
trust. We commend to Democratic papers
who may be tempted to reproduce this Blame

scandal as an offset to the baseness of their
Republican cotemporaries. the following
reflections from the Philadelphia Timea, a
paper which is doing effective work for the
Democratic ticket:

Fortunately or unfortunately, folly begets
folly. Iftho friends of Grover Clevelnnd and
especially his newspaper supporters, had the
wisdom and manliness to leave the sluices of
campaign scandal entirely to their opponents,
they would largely profit by it in the success of
their cause; but they are as foolish and ag mi-'
manly as are the Blame organs. Instead of ig-
noring the reckless and self-refuted scandal
:i::iin-tCleveland,and allowingit to work ont its
logical and inevitable benefit to the assailed can-
didate, they begin with the response

—
"Call off your dogs!" and follow
with mean inuendoeß of an equally
distrust ing domestic scandal against Maine. Did
this disreputable imitation of the scandal mon-
gers who are assailing Cleveland, confine itself
to low-grade Democratic organs, it would not dc.
tnand notice, fornothing better would be expec-
ted of the dependent party newspaper: but when
leading journals of professed independence and
of national repute, indulge inBuch cowardly in-
nuendoes against Blame, even by way of answer
to the Cleveland scandal, they strip the ehnm-
less Cleveland scandal of half its revolting fea-
tures and make the campaign scandal monger
comparatively respectable,

The ns-:iult of the i-i'nnilel-mciiiL'er apainst
Cleveland fell still-liorn in the campaign. What-
ever shade of truth there is about which to
weave the malicious campaign lie, the falsity of
the story in every material respect affecting the
character of the man, is admitted by frleud and
foe in tho community where the facts are known.
In like manner, the scandal-monger's assault
against rtlaine will fall still-born in Ihe cam-
paign. The attempt to invade, even by innuendo,
the domestic ctrcle of Maine, is simply atrocious,
and it is more atroriouß than

'
the

Cleveland scandal, because Blame has
wife and sons and daughters to be
wounded by the poisoned shaft of the campaign
liur,while Cleveland bus no household gods to
weep over wanton defamation. Nor is it any ex-
cuse for invading the domestic lifeof Blame,
that the social life of Cleveland has been first
atrociously assailed. So far from causing the
BCandal-mongen retaliation, the Cleveland scan-
dal should have taught the Cleveland organs the
necessity of gainingall th*t could be gained by
honorable, manly contrast with the Blame cam-
paign liars. Such is the view of campaign scan-
dals that willbe taken by the intelligentnnd fair-
minded voters of all parties, and the pnrty that
indulges least in it, will be likelyto command
the most votes inNovember.

The Glove considers itpossible to support
one man for president and oppose another
without making a paper unfit to enter a
family, and Itdeclines to go into the sewers
either in behalf of orin opposition to a pres-
idential candidate.

A Too Cranky Landlord.
Marcus Sitig hires the upper part of a

house on Concord street in the Sixth ward, of
Joseph Janooh. Last evening Silig's horse
knocked it few boards off the fence, ami
Janosh being overladen withbenzine, made
a great row over the matter, and refused to
be pacified, although Sitig said he would pay
alldamages. Aftera good deal of talk back
and forth Janosh seized a hatchet and was
rushing upon Mrs. Sitig, whose tongue was
too long for him, when her. husband
drew :a revolver and ordered a halt
and was promptly obeyed by the coward who
sought a police officer and charged Sitig
with drawing the same upon him. The of-
ficer on reaching the premises investigated
the matter and arrested both men and or-
dered the patrol wagon, the woman and her
three little children, with one. at the breast,
refusing to be left bfbind. On retching

the city hall Janush, win- was quite intoxi
rated and tricky, was consigned to a cell
while Sitig put up bail and went home with
his family.

ASixth Ward Sunday Nuisance-
The Conamaras who are squatted on the

riverbank In the vicinityof Morris street
Fillmore avenue in the Sixth ward, are such
a source of disturbance on Sunday's to quiet

citizens in that neighborhood that they are
about to petition Alderman St. Peter in that
ward to abate this nuisance. The
circus commences regularly on Sunday
morning in the shape of drinking, carousing
and yelling, invariably ending up jat night
with a big row and tbe gammoning of the
patrol wagon. As these squatters have no
landed rights whatever on the :levee .'. where
theirshinties arc located, it would teem that
the peace and quietness ofthe property own-
ers in that vicinity should be considered in
this matter. .

Picnics Yesterday.
The Arlon society held a picnic at Ban-"

holzcr's park yesterday withthe Great" Wes-
tern band in attendance, which was well at-
tended and resulted in a very enjoyable
time.

'
Minnesota Grove Na-1, ancient order of

Druid* also held a largely aUended picnic
yesterday inSchave's Park T with the First
Regiment band in attendance formusic.
|Quite a number of the member* of the St.

Paul Manercbor visited . Reserve . township
yesterday on a private picnic, and on . the
return visited \ Minnehaba falls and Fort
duelling.

v Z3T You 'Will,bb
—

Make yourold
things look like new by csiog the Diamond
Dyes, and you will be happy. Any of the
fashionable colors for 10c . at the druggist?.
Well*, Richardson &Co., Burlington,- ft, '..;

TALK.
Ifa deference to meaningless convention-

alities makes hypocrites of us with regard to
obituaries, and the regulation tears at wed-
dings, we are tenfold greater deceivers in
our concessions to what the world, from the
beginning, has called our duty. It is gen-
erally a pretty composite sort of word, and
livingup to its letter is not unfrequently a
martyrdom beside which that of many can-
onized saints is not so cruel.

Saint Beuve says: "As soon as you
penetrate a little under the veil of society,
as in nature, you sec nothing but wars,
struggles, destructions and recom positions,"
but worse than all we see the dominant
spirit of servility to strongly intrenched
prejudices or duties which are essentially
antagonistic to personal comfort.

For instance, a man is obliged to provide
everything for the comfort and pleasure of
his family, no matter how heavily the effort
bears upon him, or deflects him from any
option as to what he would like to do for his
own individual profit and pastime.

Society coerces him, once that he becomes
responsible for such relation sand conditions,
to be mindfulof what the world has imposed,
and received in conventional tribute from
similar victims from time immemorial. Of
course he generally does what is arbitrarily
expected of him, because he has got to live
in the world, and itis better, all things con-
sidered, to be on receptive and
docile terms with it. This social
dictum bears oppressively upon the
doomed man >n expecting, nay exacting,
life-long constancy from him. In a variety
of othpr important mutters he can do what-
ever seems best to his conviction. He can
change his creed, his religion, and the world,
albeit conceding its supreme importance,
cares never a jot. He can flop about in pol-
itics, aud while itis not ultimately profitable,
stillhis liberty of opinion arid action are un-
challenged by the community. Yet these
are "vital issues," as the shibboleth is, and
withal fickleness is tolerated, inconstancy
tacitly recognized, and the man unmolested
in such paramount changes of sentiment.

But the "world," society and public op-
inion, make itimperative that what a man
loved in his youth (and of course the same
holds good of woman's lot too) he niU9t af-
fect to love when his maturity of years, un-
derstanding and discernment prove to him
that his early choice was a blunder.

Meanwhile he has doubled and perhaps
quadrupled the original blunder, and society
holds him stronger than ever through his
children. You see the precautionary meas-
ure of society in keeping the unfortunate
being up to the exaction ofhis responsibility
because itdoes not want him to be released,
lest itperhaps collectively and by taxation be.
compelled to assume his burden, that burden
which he took on with callow inconsequence,
and now magnified into a "duty," has be-
come the respectable oppression of his life,
with so much added to the original mis-
take.

Samuel Johnson and Mrs. Thrale were
once looking out of a window, and seeing a
drunken man in the street she asked the
sound moralist, "Why do men get drunk?"
"Men get drunk, madame,," quoth the
sturdy sage, "that they may forget the pain
of being men," —

thereby insinuating that
downright, contentment was only experi-
enced during intoxication. Perhaps, how-
ever, this dictum of the strange old object of
Bozzy's immortal gossip may not rate for
much of anything, since it is well known
that he would rise from his bed in the dead
of the night, when the "boys" of his ac-
quaintance, headed by that gallant scape-
grace Topham Beauclerck, were out on a
lark, and getting his unwieldy figure into
his clothes with all possible expedition,
wheeze, and puff and waddle along with the
gay nocturnal bricks roystering about Lon-
don stree ts.

Men whose whole families have been swept
out of existence by some accident, or by
shipwreck, have declared themselves grieved
at first, but afterwards what the world took
for resignation was in the sincercst candor
nothing but true relief from a continuance
ofconditions and relations which only the
Very apathy of acceptance rendered support-
able.

The uppermost feeling 3f reaction was one
of liberty to do what they would like to do
unhampered by ai;y ties, wliieli society so se-
verely construes into "duty,"' aud insists
upon our fulfillingas if itwas the dearest
Impulse of our lives.

They managed things bettor in patriarchal
times.

Then one of those literal old fellows
looked his "duty" over and if he found it
numerous and superfluous he hustled some
of itout of his way with an indifference that
is accepted without comment by the respect-
able world.

When Abraham started Hagar and the boy
out into a desert world he did what a vast
proportion of the generations of men since
his day would do

—
if they were not held in

check by the shackles of custom aud conven-
tionality

—
in brief, ifthey dared.

Itmust be a tolerably good sort of a world
at the present time

—
or at least during the

present campaign* for the suspicion that a
nominee did what a venerable patriarch did!
with the sanction of his conscience, and
whatever public opinion existed at the
period of Hiis(:ir

-
s expulsion, is used with vir-

ulent reprehension—^during the campaign..
Naturally one might weakly propound

—
Ifthe swag: of the :patriarch was

'

wise and
beneficent, notwithstanding Hngar and that
boy, why, even were the Nominee's asserted
guilt proved beyond allquestion, would he be
incapable of serving as a worthy an.lsuf-
ficingmagistrate

Now, would he though, really?
'•Time rnouirh to answer next November,"

says Mrs. Harris, and as its men that arc
going to Vote they will be confronted with
iboth horns of the dilemma. With their
usual and natural eiprildtcorpz in such mat-
ters-they would, ifuninfluenced by a com-

!pelling hypocrisy, be pretty apt' to side with
| the alleged Abraham-like Nominee. As it

looks now. hypocrisy and office holding le-
gions are at the helm, and the outlook is
foggy.

•'For the rest, some litcrailst '.'.ill probably <

come at you with the statement that home
and family,and affection ere the bulwarks of
oar human ways. You remember when you
derided ttie project of bavin; physicians ix-

amine Into all the antecedent Rlfroaofllßea 1
of their patients, the condition of the

.premises, the purity of the water, etc., a3

one which despoiled them of their occupation,
and impoverished their bonanza, in the be-
nighted public Ignorance of such matters.
You willrecall how that pleasantry was let
upon, clawed up by the \u25a0 commonplace touch
which is not pervious to any statement out-
side of hard, horse sense.''
Cleveland ami Ilendrieka Club at Marsh-. ... -. ft'!'*-

• [Special Correspondence of the Globe]

Makshfield. Wis., Anz. 9.—Last nijrbt

the citizens ofMur-litieivlparaded the streets

with a long torch light procession of fully

200 men all for Cleveland and Hendricks,

:At 9. o'clock Use procession marched to

Webbers hall where 500 people were gathered
to listen:to some speeches by Mr. ElUridire

iof Warren, and Mr. Carl Brings, of Grand
;Rspids. iMr.Eldridee is a first-class speaker
iand praised our candidates in an able man-
ner.

' . \u25a0-;;. t.'

We have a large club here and new re-
:emit* comlne In ererr day. Cleveland and

Hendricks will poll "in 'Wood county, 700
majority, when four years ago it .went Re-
publican by TO majority. E. J. Spkagck.

Struck a Watcbman.
John Ryan struck Sp«-ciai Officer ircHale;

watchmin for Walker, Judd«fc Vesie, a blow
on the head at the foot of Chestnut street

Ilast evening, cutting
"

:Jiini quite teverely.
iRyan*was arrested by McHmle and lodged in
i the cooler. . -

..'•

BASE BALL RECORD.
'

The Six Northwestern League Teams
to Begin a New Series ot

*
,

(

Games.
.- ..

—
— ' , :'

League and American Association Summaries
to Date.

'
~~

-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>:> \u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0 i>r\ \u25a0'\u25a0']'
The Revised Northwestern .League Sched-

ule—Grand Rapids Kicks.

. Jforhtvestern Zeagite. .\u25a0i :\u25a0

'

We publish elsewhere the schedule adopted
by the Northwestern league .at

'
Chicago on

Saturday. Each of the remaining clubs wil
play thirty-five games, seven r with each of
its opponents, and the presumption is that
only the new series beginning on -Tuesday
willcount in the championship. : St. Paul
willplay four games in Milwaukee and j.four
inEvausville before returning home. ,; \ .

;.'.,-'.. National Li-ague.
'

_^\

Allthe National league teams are still in
existence and occupy the same relative posi-
tions' they did a week ago. Providence is on
a little firmer ground than at the end of last
week, having now two more victories and
two less .defeats than Boston. \u25a0 Buffalo has
also increased its lead over New York. Itis
rumored that the Cleveland team willdis-
band within the next

'
few days, having lost

Glasscock, Briody and McCormick, three of
its best players. The result of all games
played to date is appended:

. . . IIllicitII;
clubs. ??i irgilE!E::: a'\u25a0 a.«' 2 <\u25a0-\u25a0:'• . . . • *• s" 2 c »- . • • • £\u25a0**& * sp h

\u25a0
• • • ; •.].\u25a0;: &

805t0n......
—

{ 5 5 6 7 7 IS 7: 50*72
Buffalo .....; 1— 714 112 2 5 2j:43 72
Chicago.... .. 2 5— 8 11 3 6! 8. S3 73
Cleveland..: . II 2 B—61 2 5 2' 26 73
Detroit.... 1457—0 2

'
0 19;74

New York 81 5 3 6 7
—

9 3; 4171
Philadelphia Si 3 2 3 4 3— 2173
Providence..;.. 6 5 5 3 813 12

—
j sj'?2

Games Lost ....' 22 29 [35 47,55 30 52 20 280
—

American Association. . . •".'.:•"
The Virginia team, hailing from Rich-

mond, has taken the place made vacant in
the American :association by the disband
ment of the Washington club. The Metro-
politan retains the lead, but Columbus is a
very dangerous second, with Louisville third
and St Louis fourth, the latter having
forced Cincinnati down a peg. The race is
now clearly between the first five, any one of
which has a fair show for winning the pen-
nant. The summary is appended: .•

-IlllliiPlKljllliSiiliiilSdiiiiIHHltii'lflMll. \u25a0 :-t 3 r, & S © S gp f! :s: d »
clubs. :::::fI § :::: ?•<

Athletic ... —
4 2 4 3 3 2 l' 7 1 5 V 39 68

Baltimore.'..
—

5 2 2 6 0 3 1 3 4 2 31 (it)

Brooklyn.... 0 5
—

2 1 4 2 0 4 2 41 4 23 67
Cincinnati... 2 i4—2 6 8 4:D 3 5:6' 44 71
Columbus... 3: 3 5! 4!— 4 3 3 6 5 8' 5 49 «9
Indianapolis. 3 0 2 0 2

—
11 4 0 21 4 19 67

Louisville... 4 3 4 4 3 7
—

2 4 S 8; 4 46 68
Metropolitan 5 4 4 2 3 5 4—

'
8 4 4 6 4!) 63

Pittsburgh.. 2 0 6 10 2 2 0— 0 4! 4 2169
St. Louis.... 534 5' Si 5 416— 45 43 69
T01ed0...... 1223040222— 5 23 72
Virginia.... 1 1 1 0 1 2 II>; 1 1 1—[ 12 64

Games lost.. 29 2.1 39 2* 20 48 22 19 48 24 49 58 406
—

Indianapolis vs. Colutnhus.
Ixdiaxafolis, Ind., Aug 10.

—
thous-

and people,' including several hundred from
Columbus, saw the game between Indianap-
olis and Columbus to-day. McKeon was ab-
sent and Bond pitched for the home nine and
was hit freely. Morris was almost invinci-
ble, the only hits off his delivery being made
in the sixth inning. Inhis effort to keep his
hand below his shoulder he made two balks.

SCOnE BY INNINGS.

Indianapolis 0 1000100 o—20
—

2
Columbus.. 1 0 0 3 4 2 0 1 o—ll

AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati 4 2 0 3 0 10 0 o—lo
Teledo 0 1200030 o—o

AT LOUISVILLE.

St. Louis 0 0 0 10 0 4 1 *—
Louisville ..0 0 0 10 2 0 0 o—3

AT KANSAS CITT.

Chicago Unions 4 10 0 0 0 10 0 13
Kansas City Uniona..O 0000100 1

—
Xorthtre/ilcrn League Schedule.

, Milwaukee, Wls., Aug. 10. Following is a
| revised schedule of the Northwestern league

adopted at a meetingSaturday at Chicago:
Aii?ut<tl2, 13, 14 and 16— Paul nt Milwau-

kee, Minneapolis at Saginaw, Quincy at EvauH-
ville.• August 10 to

—
Minneapolis nt Milwaukee.

August 18 to 21
—

Qnincy at Saginaw.
August 17 to 20— Paul at Evunsvllle.
August 23 to 27

—
Quincy at Milwaukee, Evans-

ville at aginaw. .
Aug. 23 and

—
St. Paul at Minneapolis.

Aug. 24 and 27
—

Minneapolis at St. Paul.
Aug. 29 and 80

—
Evansville at .Minneapolis.

Aug. 89, 30 and
—

Quincy st St. Paul.
Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 2 and 3—Saginaw at Mil-

waukee. \u25a0'
Sept. 1, 2 and 3—Evaiinville at St. Paul and

Quincy at Minneapolis.
Sept. 6, 7, 8 and

—
Evansville at Quincy.

Sept. 7 and B Saginaw at St. Paul.
Sept.

—
Milwaukee at Minneapolis.

Sept. 9 and 10—Snjrhiaw at Minneapolis and
Milwaukee ntSt. Paul.

Sept. 11 and 13—Milwaukee at Minneapolis,
Snginaw at st. I'nnland Kvr.n«vi!k'at Quincy.

September 14 and 10
—

Milwaukee at St. Paul.
September 15 and 17

—
Saginaw nt St. Paul.

tSeptember 18 to Saginaw at Quincy.'and
Evansviile at Milwaukee. »

September 18 and 20—St. Paul at Minneapolis,
And September 19 and 21 Minneapolis at- St.
Paul.

September 25 to
—

Saginaw at Evangville and
Milwaukee at Qnincy.

• September 30 and October 1, 2 and Minne-
:apolis at Quincy and St. Pniil ntSnginaw.

October 1, 2, 4 and
—

Milwaukee at Evans-
Iville.

October 7, 8, 9 and 10
—

Milwaukee at Saginaw,
Minneapolis at Evanevillc and St. Paul at
Quincy.

Granft JinpUl* Refuse* tohe Dropped.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Guaxd Rapid!*, Mich., Aug. 10.—A dis-
patch was received here at 4p. m. yesterday
from Secretary Morton, of the Northwestern
Base Ballleague, to the effect that at a meet-

| ing of the board of directors of the league,
held at Chicago, ithad been decided ,to de-

i mand a bond of £500 that the club would
play throughout the remainder of the season.
President We*ton, of the Grand Rapids club,
replied that he would lay the matter before
the directors of the club. At 9o'clock in the
:evening another telegram was

received from Morton that the
i league directors had dropped Grand

Ripi>ls from the league because of the
unsatisfactory answer in reference to the

;. bond. Areply was sent denying the power
of the directors to such action, except for
Home cause specified in the constitution, and

, giving notice of an immediate appeal to the
board of arbitration now sitting at New
York. Grand Rapids ha* paid all guaran-
tees and other obligations, does not owe a
cent, and has money In the treasury.
Neither has the club refused to give a bond
of1500 when itis clear that the bond is le-
gally required. In fact the peremptory ac-
tion taken to-day afforded no chance to give
such bond. The club refuses to be dropped

'
\u25a1 any such summary manner.

1 Teenier rt. Jln/tm*r.
j Bo5TO?r, Mass., Aug. 10.

—
Articles have

! been signed in this city for a three mile race
,!between Teemer and Hosmer, to take :place

September 30, on \Soggett's Pond, Hosmer
to nave five seconds the start.

[ China's Last Chance.
i Lostws, Aug. 10.

—
A dispatch to the Time*

: from Too iChow, dated ;August 9, says:
•'France gives China the whole of to-day In

which to agree to tbe settlement proposed by
France, failingin whichFrance seizes Atnoy
and Pescalonc. So ships stationed at Amoy

'
but eleven here. The panic ha*revived and

i double patrols are sent '/at;Tbe
"

street \oc-. copied each night with troops. The English
i admiral has landed another party with Gat-
Itling gun.."

EAILROADNOTES.
Itis asserted that all fast freight lines here-

tofore doing business over the Wabash road
are to retire, and that the Wabash willdo
that business itself hereafter. Itis expected
the Wabash will save $100,000 a year by this
arrangement.

The June statement of the Atchison, To-
peka ifc Santa Fe Railroad company shows
gross earniugs during July of §1,254,029;
Operating expenses, exclusive of taxes,sBol,-
-534; net earnings, $452,495. For the six
months ended June. 18S4, the gross earn-
ings were 87,646,815; operating expenses,
§4,110,875; net earnings, £3,535,940.

Mr.Marvin Haghitt, second vice president
and general manager of the Chicago &
Northwestern, gives notice that the North-
w-stern has purchased and owns in fee the
railroad property of the Chicago. lowa &Ne-
braska Railroad company, extending from
Clinton, la., to Cedar Rapids; the Cedar
Rapids cfc Missouri River Railroad company,
cxtendiag from Cedar Rapids to Council
Bluffs; the Maple River Railroad company,
extending from M.ip'.e River Junction to
Mapletou, with a branch trom Wall Lake via
Sac City to Kingsley, which have heretofore
been operated by itunder leases. Hereafter
the property willbe operated and managed
as a part of the system of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railway company, the owner
of the property and franchises under itspur-
chase.

T The aveiage life of a railway car is ten I
years. \u25a0 Itis estimated that there are 500,000 !
cars in the country; hence 50,000 a year I
must be built to keep up the supply. Three
thousand feet of lumber for each car equals
150,000,000 feet a year. The ties for the I

121,782 miles of track,' at 2,600 to the mile,
require 1,635,377,056 feet, board measure,
every year. Thus, to keep a roadbed and
cars Inrepair, to say nothing of new work,
calls for 1.785,277,0*56 feet of- wood, which is
nearly one-fourth the entire output of the
mills of the northwest and almost one-twelfth
that of all the mills of the United States.
When we add the vast amount used in build-
ing locomotives, depots, fences, cattle pens, !
etc., and on many roads as fu.-l, to say noli

-;
ing of the forest tires kindled by sparks fr< m
the engines, we can sec that the railroads
make a heavy draft on timber.

ST. IGNATIUS.

AnOld Mission Among1 the Flathead |

Indians.
The Helena Herald visited St. Ignatius

mission on the Northern Pacific railroad,
fiftymiles west of Missoula, on July 31, the
feast day of all the Flathead Indians. This
mission isone of the oldest, dating back to
1842, and it is said has done a good work in
civilizing the aborigines. The Herald says:
\ .The sight of the mission,

'
which has the

proportions of a village, as seen from the
road, where its first view dawns upon the
approaching traveler, presents such a vision
ofbeauty that the sight-seer \u25a0is more than
repaid for his trouble of getting there • be-
forehe crosses the hospitable threshold of
these pious monks of the mountains.
The mission consists of a \u25a0 church ]00x40
feet, erected by the Rev. Father Minetery, in
1855, a large dwelling and refectory for the
community, erected by the Rev. Father Van
Gorp, in 1576, together with a grist mill, saw
mill, barns and outhouses with probably
fiftylog dwellings, that the Indians, who
live at the mission erected for them-
selves. A beautiful college building of two
stories, and ft mansard which will aeeoni- j
modate as many as one hundred and fifty i
Indian boys is now just completed for
their exclusive use. The building, is sup-
plied with all the appliances of

'
modern

colleges. A very important part of the mis-
sion is the academy of the Holy Family of
Saint Ignatius, which is conducted by a
community of the Sisters of Providence, a
branch of the order of the Sisters of Char-
ity, from Canada. This school for the edu-
cation ofIndian girls, was founded by the
present Mother Superior, in religion, Sister
Mary, in the year 1864, when she, with
three other sisters, commenced in a log
building the difficult task of civilizing and
Christianizing the young females whose
frocks were blaukets and whose shoes were
moccasins. For near twenty years these
sisters devoted their lives to the instruc-
tion of the "untutored savage," disciplining
them inall the branches of household and
domestic duties. In this rude dwelling in
the year 1576, our reporter found these
sisters performing the same duties then as
now

—
making butter, fetching, striving

their best to make the institution self sus-
taining. Now he visits them again when
they have erected a large academy building
sufficient to accommodate 150 Indian girls.
There are now fifty-fivegirls well instructed,
some of them accomplished in vocal music,
and upon the organ, and in letter writing,
and in all the branches of house-keeping,
sewing, and fancy work of an English and
French education taught in our fashionable
schools. At an exhibition of the two schools
on the Feast of St. Ignatius last week, a very
lengthy! programme was presented, embrac-
ing many very well performed parts, such as
music by the Indian boys' brass band.

The exercises were held under the large
porch of the new college which was used for
a stage, scenery, etc. The audience, coin*
posed of about fiftywhitepeople and probably
three hundred Indians, occupied the ground
in front, where chaira and seats were pro-
vided for the few, the many beinir seated
upon mother earth according to taste
aud convenience. Before, the perform-
ances were over, our meeting was
considerably broken up by Chief Artec, who
cot up in meeting and harangued his people
in very loud Flathead, which had the effect
of drawing off about 800 of our audience,
who followed their chief to the feast. When
translated, his speech said that the exhibi-
tion was all very good but that he was very
hungry, and it was time togo and cat.

While at the Mission the visitor can sec a
large and 'veil bound dictionary of the Flat-
bead language, gotten up and printed at the
mission by the fathers at great expense anil
painstaking. After many years of labor and
research this volume was completed at a cost
of not lew thou 150 per copy. it is sought
after by the libraries of the world, j
an order of twelve copies at

'

$10 each, was filled a few days ago for
Leipaic in Germany. The fathers have also
published in Flat Head the four gospels and I
a catechism. Aside from the fact of seeing
these wild tribes civilized and christianized,
the i]greater wonder is to see these
volumes of intelligent literature brought
out '.of a chaos of gutter*! sounds of
an unwritten language, to become a j
valuable acquisition in the great libraries
of the world. But probably the greatest at-
traction to the eyes of the caSUal visitor to
St. Ignatius Mission is its sequestered hamlet
of primeval inhabitants, livingin the sim-
plest customs of a pastoral people. But
to the eye of the lover of the Lcautiful land-
scape of snow-clad mountains, rugged
peak?, timbered woods, grassy meadows and
cultured . fields, the Mission itself, with
its church, college, academy convent, mon-
astery and mills, presents to the eye a scene
of practical utility,blended with the grandeur
of the groves of Mission .Creek, Shaded by
the towering peaks, mountain cataracts and
lolty mountains of the Mission range, a sub-
limityutterly indescribable.

Agood instance of tbe affection of the
Spanish people for old churches occurred re-
cently In Mission San Jose, a little village of
Santa- Clara county, Cal. The piece wes
swept by fire, which threatened at one time
to destroy the old church, which is still In
pood preservation. Next door to it was a
large wine cellar, so the ingenious citizens
knocked in the heads of a dozen hotjshcada

of fine old claret, and withthe wine extin-
guished tbe flames and saved UM church.
The best part of the joke is that the claret
belonged to

"Archbishop Alemany, and was
intended for bis private table. .

Endorsement of "Pen Pictures" by Rer. I.
I>.>*elll.

St.' Paul, Mix*.,July 24, 1334.
MyDear Sir: 'In? "P»n Pictures of St. Paul"
Ihare read with great interest, and while Iii»ve
noticed a few typographical errors, they are his-
toricallyTtrjrcorrect. Should they be issued in
book form.itismy intention to [mTfh— a copy
foreach of my children, all of bom were bora
inBt.Paul. Sincerely,-

\u25a0 . Edw. I). >;eill.
Major T.M.Xewson, St. Panl, Minn.

These »cries of Pen Pictures are sow being
published in the Scxdat Globe. .

BEASON INBELIGION.

Sermon by the Rev. S. G. Smith, Yes-
terday, at Jackson Church.

Dr. 8. G Smith preached on the above
theme yesterday to a very large congrega-
tion in Jackson street M. E. church, and the
followingis an abstract of his remarks:

1Peter, 111, 15. "Be rea<ly always to give an
answer to every man that asks areason for the
hope that is in thee, with weakness and fear."
Idesire to set before yon the province and

limitations ofreason in religion.
While traveling in Italy, some years since,

in company with two young ladies from Uui-
sia, the conversation turned upon re-
ligion. "Oh," said one, ''Iam not, a Chris-
tian; Iprefer to reason." "And I," si.id
the other, "do not reason. Iprefer to be-
lieve. Ithink the church is bo beautiful."
Ithink these remarks very well illustrate
the attitude ofmany, not only in the Greek
Catholic and Roman CathoHe chnrch.es, but
inside and outside of all communions.

But reason is that faculty of tiie soul by
which we discover and apply truth. It is
therefore essential to the Christian. The
material of knowledge with which we work
may broadly be stated as two-fold, laet.s and
principles. Facts may be verified to us by
experience, or by testimony. There may be
in them great elements of mystery. Indeed,
events are so bound together that to under-
stand one we should know all. That the grass
grows in oue of the simplest
statements of fact. Yet ithas its own mys-
teries for how and why it grows, we may but
partly understand. In like manner the mir-
acles ofour Lord may have in them elements
of mystery, but of His work, and death, and
ressurrectlon, are facts, assured by indubit-
able evidence, we are bound to accept
them.

lintprinciples, foundation truths are for
light and explanation. They m ust, therefore
themselves, be luminous and explicable.
Forinstanee, Hogarth affirms that the curved
line is the law of beauty. Now this i< gener-
alisation from facts. But ir beauty can bo
exhibited without curved Hues, it will not do
for Hogarth to cry, "this is a mystery,"
"your principle i* false, you cannot be our
teacher."

The application of the discrimination to
the uscb of reason in religion will readily
appear. The guide to a Christian faith and
life is reason, the organ of knowledge. In
the first instance itscrutinizes the existence
of an era ofrevelation form Moses to Christ
and his apostles. Then it pursues the in-
quiry as to whether the Bible is an authen-
tic record of that revelation.
The whole scope of evidence from miracle,
prophecy, morality, and effects of Christian-
ity belong to the realm of reason.

But more
—

Itis through the reason that
man compares himself with the standard of
the Gospel, and learning his sin and need,
he turns to the historic, but ever living
Christ, whois authenticated to him by his
reason, and then reposes his soul upon that
Savior and Master. This atUtnde of soul is
the result of reasonable conclusions in the
Christian act of faith.
Imay say with reference to the relation of

reason to faith that both words are used
sometimes in an accommodated sense.
When Isay that Ibelieve a certain doctrine
1mean that the reasons for its acceptance
are weightier than those against it. liex-
plains things to me. The better statement
perhaps were, "Iaccept" this doctrine. But
faith in a person means that the
brings Information that such an one is trust-
worthy, and sol rely upon him .This trust
of tin' Savior is evangelical faith.

Doctrine, being in the realm of principles,
must come tomake the work of the boui
easier than itotherwise could be. The ourj
authority possible for a doctrine is its claim
to the allegiance of the reason.

Our community is favored with a visit from
Mgr. Capel, who comes from afar to Instruct
our people as to the dogmas of the Roman
church. Not to be discourteous to a stranger,
we may say that if there be works of super*
erogation, this coming is one, for the Cathe-
dral pulpithas presented to the [ill,lie with
more vigor and ability these same questions,
and they bave met abundant refutation.
Monscignor, however, furnishes me an illus-
tration for my theme in his treatment of the
dogma of trausubstsntiation, and from one
learn all.

Protestants are freely accused 'of misrep-
resenting Catholic doctrine, but Iwill read
to you from the decree of the council of
Trent, the canons of the holy encharist; tot
Inever combat a position without first stat-
ing his claims out of my opponent's own
words. [Here followed the reading.] Now
we are told that the bread and wine in the
encharist are changed Into the body and
blood, bones and nerves, of Jesus Christ.
This seems to be a question of fact. It is
proven, however, out of the Scriptures. Wo
are asked to accept as literal the words, '"this
is my body," spoken of the bread used in
the last supper, although Jesus had not yet
been put to death, because Monsignor
Cupel has been to Palestine, and asked the
people ifa man's, flesh could be eaten figur-
atively. A man must be sure of his audi-
ance, when he uses such a method. In the
first place, the question of figurative or literal
is out of the range of common people. In
the next place the the language of Palestine
to-day is not the language of the New Testa*
rnent. Finally, the people with whom Mon-
signor conversed must have been Christiana
tohave known what the drift of his question
was. IfChristian, and Catholics or Greek,
their answer was an echo from the priest-
hood. Had Honsignor widened his travels,
and held the conversation in the South Sea
islands, the cannibals would also have In-
formed his lordship that itis not possible trj

cat a man's flesh figuratively. We are told
that we need ."the simplicity and confidence
of Peter in the goodness of God," in order
to find out that the wafer is do longer bread,
but is "body and blood, bones and nerves."
I think not. We need sim-
ply, an analysis. It Is a question '
of fact. It will be found
that the wafer, after the blessing, has the
game weight, size and constituents that it
had before. Itis still flour and water; it is
not bones and blood. But we arc told, thin
is a great mystery. Itellyou, it Is a great
humbug. The talk of reverence and mys-
tery is out of place. A man says to me:
Hero Is a round stick, but it will lit thin
square hole. Ireply, ohInonsense. Then

jsuppose he looks solemnly at me and says:
"Great is the Lord; great is mystery; great
Isa round stick." Iwont talk with such a
man. Igo away and say, great id humbug.
lain told to believe transub«tantlation, be-
cause the infallible church says ii. though It
contradicts every test of the senses, and of
science, Isay, SO much the worse for the
infallible church. Ifyou make an Issue like
that,Iwill neither believe in your wafer,
your councils, nor your pope.

But'l pass on to notice the relation of rea-
son to the Christian's life/ It is the basi-
and defense, so we learn, because of the din
vinity. in the gospel, made known by infalli-
ble proofs; though making Its way through
the ages, in the midst of flame and dun on
and death, this regal tru'h will one day -it
Upon the throne of this world and of all
worlds. The relation ofreason to the heart
or the emotions is one of divine wedlock,
which none should put asunder. We arc
told sometimes if a man thinks deeply he
willnot feel. Lack of S emotion is a defect
in organization. ItIs not a sign of culture,
but the lack of it. Reason discovers God's
bridge between earth and heaven.
The eager heart runs to
and fro. laden outward with
need and prayer; and returning, with an-
swer and blcsMng. Beaton builds the
chariot, and makes strong its wheels. The
heart drive* on to {conquest, Reason says
the keel, and erects the mast. Tbo heart
spreads the sails, and drops anchor in
blessed harbors, reason is sure, God would
hear prayer. The heart pours out to Him
the story of her woe, reason by slow research
or swift \u25a0 intuition comes to know of an
eternal throne. The heart spreads her pin-
ions, and overswecplngthe barriers of sense,
with radiant love, sue nestles in the bosom
of her Father.

Harvettmj? in Dakota.
[Special Telecrara to the Globe, j

Faboo, Ang.10.
—

The weather is dry and
clear, and very favorable for harvest. A few
commenced to cut wheat the past week, and
the reapers will all run this week. New
wheat willopen at seventy cents here.


